Move-In Unloading Guide: University Gateway Apartments
Tuesday, August 17 - Wednesday, August 18, 2021

The following directions should assist you in locating your building’s unloading area. Drivers are asked to remain with the vehicle at all times in the unloading area. Once your vehicle is offloaded, proceed to the designated parking areas. See Move-In Traffic Flow Map for route visuals.

1. University Gateway Apartments (UGW), August 17-18
University Gateway Apartments

Approach the rear entrance of USC Shrine Parking Structure at 686 West 32nd Street by heading east on 32nd Street. The entrance to the structure is a right turn only. A USC check-in location will be located on the first floor of the structure. After unloading, park on the upper floors of the parking structure. Moving bins will be available. Proceed on foot north out of the structure to 32nd Street and then east. Enter Gateway Apartments at the north east corner of the Gateway parking structure just behind the CVS Pharmacy. Housing staff will guide you towards the elevator up to the apartments.

2. New North Customer Service (NEW-EVK)
Days other than appointment days

Check in outside the two appointment days will be on campus at the New North Residential Customer Service Center at 635 McCarthy Way.

Students assigned at University Gateway through USC Housing must check in with USC Housing. Gateway customer service will not be able to facilitate initial check in for USC Housing assigned students. Check in services are not available outside of standard business hours. If your arrival will require check in outside of standard business hours you must contact the New North Residential College Customer Service Center in advance to make appropriate arrangements.

Residents who arrive before the listed dates for their buildings without prior early arrival arrangements may not be allowed to move in if their space is not ready. All unauthorized early arrivals are subject to a $200 per night early arrival fee.

Additional Parking:

The Parking Center is located at Hope and Jefferson. Take Jefferson Blvd (east) to Hope St. and turn right, turn left on 35th St and left again into the “second” driveway ramp and proceed to level 3 or above. After parking, take an elevator to the first floor. USC bus service is available to and from the campus. The bus loading area will be on the left found outside the main lobby.

The Flower Street Parking Structure is located at 37th St and Flower. Take Jefferson east, turn right on Flower St, and proceed past 37th St. The entrance to the Flower Street Parking Structure will be on the right. No USC bus service is available from this location.

The Figueroa Street Parking Structure is located behind and east of the USC Hotel. (See map) Take Jefferson east, turn right on Flower St, and proceed 3/4s of a block. The entrance to the Figueroa Street Parking Structure will be on the right. No USC bus service is available from this location.

Parking is free for students moving in to USC Housing. This is only on the day of your move in appointment and in the USC structures designated here. Parking lots at the USC Village and Gateway Apartments are not available for free parking. Please refer to posted signage and directions from staff in order to avoid parking citation.